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BISTORT OP THE SAW MILL.

An Interesting Description of Lumber Saw
ing in Ancient Times.

vlted him to call, but he was always busy, 
and a strange coldness grew up between 
them. He actually seemed to avoid her.
She thought with a woman’s sensitiveness 

A very pretty gray team and a rather old that she had been foolish and ohlldish, and 
fMbtoned .„od i, ,,..t
large, cream-brick house on Clifton avenue, The Bummer Bi|pped away, she and the 
ene Tuesday morning In late June. The air colonel enjoying many a drive. She made 
and sunshine and sky were perfect. A a visit to Effie, and came back looking
most tempting morning for a drive ^Autu^nw^and early winter, still she

The owner of the turnout, vol. Baker, received no propoaala. However the fatal 
was within the mansion soliciting Miss day came at last. She and the colonel had 
HszslTraft’s company for a drive. been out for one of their numerous drives.

Ine young lady had not the slightest oh- Oa bringing her home the colonel had come 
jeotion to going with him. He was an old in, ostensibly to get warm. Standing with 
friend cf her father’s, an amusing story- his back to the fire and his hands behind 
teller and very fond of his horses. He was him, he regarded Hazel abstractedly as she 
called ‘colonel,’ not from any connection threw off her wraps.
with military life, but It was a title received Suddenly bringing his heels together with 
In his early boyhood days and it had clung a click, and raising himself on hie toes and 
to him as nicknames and titles of this sort letting himself down again, he said :— 
so often do. ‘Come here, child, I want to tell you

As for Miss Hazel, she was an unspoiled something/ 
child of sixteen, with a merry laugh, bright Hfzsl came over to when he was stand- 
brown eyes, and hair that frizzled about her ing, and, dropping Into a chair, looked np 
face, cheeks where the color came and want with expectation In her eyes, 
like the rose flush in an evening sky. She The colonel took a step, wheeled around 
had no extraordinary talents and gave faolng her, and said in a deprecating way,— 
promise of none, except the talent of being T don’t know how to tell you, I am not 
exceedingly feminine In all her tastes, and an eloquent man, but I—love yon, have 
charmingly girlish. She was at that happy loved you since you were a wte child, Per- 
stage of young life—just beginning to have haps—£ suppose I do seem old to you, but 
admirers. I feel younger than I did at twenty, I do

Her dear friend, Effie Longstreet, had to long to devote the remainder of my days 
said at parting from her the week before on to you, darling. Can you—do you think 
graduating day:— you could be my wife?’

‘Now, dear, at the first symptom of an Hzzel, at first dumbfounded and feeling 
engagement you write me, and I’ll do the * strong Inclination to laugh and cry both, 
same to you; and be sure and accept your tried In vain to collect her scattered wits, 
first offer. It always brings good luck In Her first offer? And Colonel Baker with 
the end, and even If it Isn’t just what you his queer way and bald head standing there 
desire It is al ways easy to break an engage- with that ridiculous quaver in his voice! It 
ment, was toe much!

With this sage advice reposing in her ‘No! How could you ever think I would 
mind, Hazel kept her eyes open to the pos- consent to such a thing?’ she cried at length, 
sible advent of a lover, though she felt very springing to her feet.
shy, and in fact dreaded a proposal outatde Then a sense of all his goodness and 
of her own dreams. worth—It mingled a feeling of pity at hie

The colonel she did not regard in the light distress—came over her, and clasping her 
of an admirer. He was older than her hands together, she murmured brokenly:— 
father, and had been married twice already, ‘Oh, you are so good—I like yon, I am 
which ought to be quite enough for any very sorry, but I am sure—no—I don’t think 
sane man, she thought. I could make you happy.*

Presently they came out of the house and ‘My dear child, is there anyone for whom 
he helped her into the carriage. Very you care more?' he asked, taking her clasped 
lovely she looked In a pale eoru dress and a hands In his.
hat to match with a large flaming bunch of ‘No, oh, no, there Is no one,' ahe said 
popples low down on one side. blushing and then suddenly paling.

‘Which way ahall we go?' he said, as he ‘Then let me have an opportunity to win 
took np the reins. yonr love. I can’t give you up, dear. The

‘Oh, I don’t care—anywhere ao that we thought of you has entered to completely 
can go fast—you know I don’t like to poke into my life that I cannot go away without a 
along/ little hope. You don't hate me, little one?'

This sly maiden well knew that the col- ‘No, no!’ she said In distress, ‘but I—’
onel always liked to drive fast. She gave ‘Never mind, don't try to explain yourself
him a quick glance and a little laugh. or your feelings. Let everything be just as

‘Well, have you been out to the park it always has been. Remember that I love 
lately? No? Suppose we go out then; you, and let me come and see you often’.
There Is plenty of room and good roads/ Pressing two fervent kisses on her hands,

‘Very well; that will be delightful! And he shot out of the door and was off before 
when the horses are going really nice won't Hazel had time to turn around, 
you let me drive just a little? I think I am She gathered tip her things nnd went 
a good driver, and with you here there straight to her room. Then she threw her- 
could be no possible danger,’ with an upward self Into a large wicker chair, and began 
glance. rocking heraelf violently, and screaming

So they went spinning along unfrequented with laughter. This was succeeded by fits 
drives and lovely shady places. The colonel of crying and, again more laughter and 
prided himself on the rapid, even gait of his tears, until exhausted, ehe dropped asleep In 
favorites. her chair, with her head resting on the

Hazel had her wish to drive granted, broad arm. When awakened late in the 
She prtssed her little foot against the rod day by her cramped position and a rsging 
and hell the reins until her arms were headache, she was too miserable to think, or 
tired. Then the colonel took them again offer any resistance, when h*r sister in- 
and tamed the horses toward Clifton avenue, sistéd en putting her so bed. Ii was so un- 
Hszel chatting away about her friend Effie, usual for her to be ill.
and the lovely time she would have when In the days that followed Hszel was al- 
she would visit her next month. ternately merry and sad, very talkative or

On the way down the avenue they met absolutely silent for hours together. She 
Dr. Whitbeck, driving slowly, and bent ate little, and seemed restless and nervous 
over in his seat meditatively eyeing the in the house, would start whenever the door 
dashboard, as if profoundly oonelderiog some bell rang, and If it happened to be Col. 
scientific theory or studying the latest Baker she always tried to escape to her 
treatment of a case.’ room, and wae invariably ‘engaged,’ or ‘not

The moment he looked upon and saw at home.’ She spent much time out of 
them, he grasped his whip. The horse gave doors, taking long walks, even on severely 
a start, which nearly threw the doctor over cold days. Her face grew pinched and lost 
backward, and went fnrlously np the street. Its color.

‘Confound that colonel!’ he muttered How long this state of affairs would have 
under his breath. ‘What business has he continued it is impossible to say. Bat for 
to be driving her out so much?’ Then with the Intervention of an accident, the colonel’s 
a grim smile and a long-drawn breath, he efforts to win her love would probably have 
added, ‘Ife none of my business, though, never ceased to this day, 
none whatever, if she rides to the end of the Hazel was coming np the street one day 
earth with him.’ • from the post office. There had been a

This young man had met Hszel the sum- storm of sleet and snow the day before and
mer before while visiting a school friend, the walke were treacherously slippy. She
He was proud, poor, reserved and ambitions was looking over her letters, when, suddenly,
—a self-made msn, bat uncomfortable In so- right on a crossing, her foot slipped. There
oiety. He lacked the ease and polish that was a horse coming around the corner. She
many an nnworlhy, weak man possesses, never knew just what had happened; she
who is brought np in the habits of refined struck something, and felt herself being
society. He felt this lack keenly, and over- lifted, while a well known voice said,— 
estimated his‘barbarism,’ as he called his ‘My God! I have killed her! Oh, my 
unpolished style. darling! My darling!’

It was a singular fact that In the elck room Then all sensation vanished, 
he never felt any of these sensations, but Some time Jeter, when consciousness re- 
was self possesed, calm, masterful. Many turned, she found herself In bed, with a 
ladies who considered Dr. Whitbeck doll frightened, tearful group around her, and
and disagreeable on a first Introduction, Dr. Whitbeck calmly pouring something
modified their ideas at once on seeing his down her throat. He had just put her dis- t,een
tenderness and skill with a patient. placed shoulder In order, and she felt a ter- „„ Дме and their strength

Hszel first sawhimby accident when she rible dizziness in her head. Then he order- J*., the Mate of the Dutchman In 1663, 
was ont for a walk in the country. He was ed everybody out of the room, and lowered there WM no eerloaa attemp « to start another 
binding up the broken leg of a dog, and his a window, saying she must have more air. mlll in Euetand for mL than a hnn- 
kindness to this little stray creature touched He wrote out his prescriptions and was д„д -ежг1 ®
her heart and his manly form and open face, ready to leave. He stepped to the side of Io 1767 EflgH,h timb,.r dealer of large
beaming intelligence and kindness mpreesed the bed. Hazel’s eyes were dosed, but the oapitel ЬаШ a B*w mlll t0 he moved by the
мЛ ,81У' ,S , ”P e ^ “S* «Ї мГГеН Я d0”n ДЄГ tomPle"- He wind. It was thought to be a great and 

child, without embarasement, and speke of set his teeth together but it was no use. difficult enterprise,^ it attracted much
*°'te “Al л!*,? ‘. u,8 6g<Lnme^ publie attention. Seme years before an

- °h' 0041 1 might have k,Ued author had explained the advantages and
knewthe friends with whom .he wa, step- yon! economy of saw mill,; then the society of
Ping and walked home with her They ^‘zslopeoed her ejr rery wlde She ,rte gave the scheme of boildio»one their 
were Introduced, though as Hazel said it was gave him a look which said plainly, ‘I love approval, and, finally, the mill was actually
entirely supeifluous after suoh an extensive you, and with a faint smile closed her eyes built by an engineer who had studied the
acquaintance. Almost every day through again. gaw of H6olland ^д Norway,
the remainder of the summer they were com- In a moment he was on his knees beside No eooner WM the mill complete than the
P1£'°nÆ*LMmn8 *nd ?lh,lng’ , lheJed’ “d q?l7er’”e with lo°8 repressed Bawyere assembled in great force and tore

Dr. Whitbeck was more at his ease in the p.stion, he exc aimed,- It to pieces. The government compeneated
open air. HI. scientific knowtodge often 'Hazel, Hszel, my darling! Do you love the owner for hie loss, as was justV Some
came intense, and he grew to be a sort of mb? Do you? Tell me, love! Ob,- he of the rioters also were convicted And im-
hero in her eyes; she thought there was went on, ‘I never meant to tell you this; phoned.
nothing he did not know and could not do. not until I had something to offer more than y a nfiW mm M then bnilfc which wa* 

To him this child-woman grew more char- an empty hand; but I love you with all the allowed t0 woll ' without molestation, and 
rning every day. Her innocenoe and open strength of my being. Do you think you proved so profitable that others were soon 
admiration for him was quite too mnoh for can forgive me? introduced

Tlted oomplete£ aw*y ®T.0=™l,I„ede.8ab and said,- _ InTo part of the world, probably, ha. the
*nnb\ Î h®1 presence. She was „ ,®ге, e nothing to forgive dear. Bew bgel> more minutely and ourloualy de-
r.alV.L0;eble,Uttle milden‘ T*th>®r г!е<1У o3b6“kheJln4,0Ver her *nd klaeed her veloped than lb Great Britain, where they 
Jîi/bhândkeâ?^lympa*j^£- He did not re- aSa“,i °h, so fondly, . . have saws so fine as to ont diamonds, and
afizahow he had opened his heart to her Tell me, dearest, that you will be mine circular saws nine feet in diameter and a 
until it was too late. When he did see his eome day. I must hear you say it.’ Quarter of an inch thick,
danger he saU to himself;- ‘Oh, she answered with a sigh of hap- 4 They have also veneer saws so accurately

She does not know It. I’ll make no re- plness, ‘I am entirely yours.’ adjusted as to out 18 alioes of veneer from a
«stance now, but go on and be happy In the ‘There Is little more to tell. Her recovery rosewood plank an inch thick.
Р"”ПЛ» “ 1 shall probably never again was rapid, with a physician and lover in one. In London they will pet a log of mahog- 
кП«Г*ЇЇР l лМ ln Ufe. The colonel found out hie miatake. Bat at any upon the mill and out it into siloes so
i«°iï «У *i.p8tted w,thout one word of the wedding Hazel whispered to her first thin that the sawdust weighs more than the 

Th« мі2&Ї, * тч . bridesmaid, Effie, that she thought first veneer.
° Whitbeck com- proposals lucky. The colonel had sent her Yankees have beaten this performance,

meneea practising in the oity where Hazel a magnificent diamond bracelet fer a wedding They take a piece of mahogany or rosewood 
lived, She met him occasionally and In- present, soften II by steam, and out .11 late Tenters

with a knife, without making a'graln of saw- 
dust.

Daniel Webster tells us that hla father 
had a saw mill after his removal to Nbw 
Hampshire, at the aource of the Merrimao 
river,

Daniel, who was by no mean, fond of 
labor at any part of his life, liked nothing 
better in his boyhood than to attend this 
saw mlll, because when he had pnt hla log 
In position and started the eaw, he had elx- 
teen good minutes for rest or reading before 
the hnslness required further attention.

to. At all events, I shall proffer my services, 
and I have had an intimation that they will be 
acceptable. Sneh oratory aa I am capable ot 
shall be at the command of the canse of Irlah- 
men’d rights in their own land. Probably this 
is my list chance to help a good movement.”

“Yon may find antagonistic audiences,” was 
suggested.

“Unless I do, I shall not speak at all,” Mr. 
Beecher replied. “What would be the practi
cal value of my talk if we were only heard by 
persons who already agreed with me ? No ; 
I shall ask to be sent Into cities where the 
feeling against the Irieh is strongest, in order 
that I may have the loppoitunity to tender 
actual assistance. I have been mobbed by an 
English populace for speaking for the negro, 
I can stand the 
ment again il I know that $ donZt 
deserve It My route isn’t made out I 
shall do more or less lecturing, under the 
management of my ususl agent, for Iv’e got to 
make my expenses somehow, you know. But 
my labor ot love shall be done in Gladstone’s 
canvass. What shall I say? Ob, for one 
thing, I shall undertake to teach my hearers 
to distinguish between the scoundrel dynamiter 
and the innocent peasant—between the pro
fessional agitator and the actually down-trod
den. My heart Is In this issue. Ireland is 
oppressed as no other civilized land is today on 
the face ot the earth. I believe that Glsd- 
stone’s policy is substantially right I am 
willing to expend my last breath in pleading 
Ireland’s cause before the people who hate

HER FIRST ENGAGEMENT.THE TROUT ROD ON THE WALL.

This slender rod of mine;
This delicate silk Hue,

And the creel;
This landing ret, these flies 
Of every shape and efza 

With the reeL
Now hanging on the wsl’,
Such memories recall 

Of the past;
That I live th<m o’er again,
And rejoice as I did when 

I made a cast.
T ean «ee the shady pool, 
Underneath the alders cool; 

Bending o’er.
Ppeeks of foam about an eddy 
Circling round with motion steady 

To the shore.
Now I see the beauty rise 
As the artificial flies 

Strike the pool;
I can hear the water boil,
And the crezy reel uncoil 

From the spool.
Ah ! he’s out upon the bank !
And the specks upon his flank— 

How they shine !
Ab, none but anglers know 
Wbv my eyes with taare o’erflow, 
As I think of days gone bv,
Uf the rod, the reel, and fly,

And the line.

BY FRANCES EDWARDS,

(Jonmalol Progress)
How surprised I was on seeing in a mus

eum, a long time ago, such things as scissors, 
seal rlrgs, necklaces, and pairs compasses, 
that were taken from Egyptian tombs 3,000 
years old 1

But, after all, men were men 3,000 years 
ago, and women were women. They had 
the wants, the needs, the vanities of men 
and women, and they had brains not unlike 
oar own to en

The most

!..

1
SHEFFIELD, K. C. '

same sort of treat.
(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Cask Settlement, June 21.—Your oor- 
respondent haa been favored with a copy of 
the New Brunswick Journal of Education. 
The first copy la a promising one. Suoh a 
paper la" very mnoh needed, and no doubt 
will meet with success.

A meeting of the teachers of King* Co. is 
called, to be held in the Superior school 
room at Hampton, on Thuraday and Friday, 
the 24th and 26th of this month, for the 
purpose of organizing a Teachers’ Institute. 
All the teachers should be present.

Messrs. Wm. and Abner Sherwood, Mid- 
land, are placing a new water-wheel In 
their grist mill, and adding other necessary 
repairs.

* Revs. B. Colpltta and A. Hartt, of the 
holiness brethren, have been working In 
Midland for upwards of two weeks. Their 
labors are oonduoted In the F, C. Baptist 
church.

Rev. Wm. Bluett, Evangelist, and wife, 
have left their home for another tonr.

Potato bugs promise a good (?) crop this 
year. Many fields are already yellow with 
blossom.

The farmers are fast finishing the sowing 
of their crops. A few have yet a little 
buckwheat to sow. Rain is very much 
needed. Grass is very short and cannot 
grow beoauee of the dry weather. Apples 
and other fruit promise a large yeld.

F. A. Wlghtman delivered an eloquent 
and interesting sermon In the Methodist 
ohnroh, Belleisle creek, on Sabbath morn, 
20th Inst. He chose for hla text the follow
ing: “The night cometn, when no man can 
work.”—John lx. 4. “He that goeth forth 
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bring
ing his sheaves with him,”—Psalms 
exxvl. 6.

This was Mr. Wightman’s farewell dis
course. He leaves for Tabuslntao ere 
long. He Is a young man and very promis
ing.

pply them.
boastful Yankee (not that 

Yankeee are more boastfnl than other people) 
in acme of the rooms of the British Museum 
is obliged to confess that the ancients origin- 
ated a great many good notions which we 
moderns have only improved npon.

For Instance, there are few tools more 
ancient than the saw. All the ancient na
tions appear to have had it; certainly the 
Hindoos, the Egyptians, the Greeks and the 
Romane. The eaw may have existed even 
before there were any men on earth.

Tbere is a creature called the saw fly, with 
two saws In its tall, which it aotnally uses 
for sawing the stems, leaves and fruits, 
wherein l:e eggs are to be deposited. There 
is also a saw-fish, the long enont of which is 
a eaw. It la also said that the inhabitants 
of the island of Madeira found a ready-made 
saw in the backbone of a fish.

The Greeka had a pretty story attributing 
the invention of the eaw to the accidental 
finding cf the jaw-bone of a snake by one 
Tains, who used to ont through a small 
piece of wood. Bciog a slave, and finding 
that his jaw-bone eased his labor, he made a 
eaw of Iron, and thns gave mankind a new 
and most valuable tool.

The ancient saw differed from oura in two 
ways. The teeth were so arranged that the 
out was made by pulling instead of pushing; 
and the teeth, instead of one being set to 
the right and one to the left alternately .were 
set so that ten or a dozen in succession were 
slanted one way, and v the same number the 
other way.

The ancients had several varieties of the 
implement. The Greeks, for example, had 
cross-cut saws for two men, also saws for 
cutting marble into slabs. And they had a 
kind of a tubular saw for hollowing out a 
marble bath-tub, similar In principle to the 
method now employed.

Among the pictures uncovered in the 
burled city of Herculaneum there la a repre
sentation of two genii sawfhg a piece of wood 
on a oarpenter’e bench very much like ours, 
and using a aaw with a wooden frame 
similar to those now employed. Still more 
strange, the frame saw tightened with a tope
and etiok, such as our street woodeawyere , .
use, was probably as familiar to the Roman* (from ота regular correspondent.)
aa It Is to us. St. Mary’s Ferry, York Co., June 19.—

A saw-тШ, however, by which wind, -The Rev. Mr. Jaffrey is building fine furnl- 
water or steam is made to do the hardest ture w,reroom opposite his factory. It is 
part of the work, wsb not known to any , . , .
ancient nation. g°,nS .to be a magnificent building when

Sawing by hand, next to digging a stiff finished, 
day soli,is about the hardest work that men 
ordinarily have to da. It is therefore not 
surprizing that onr case-loving race began to 
experiment a good while ago with a view to 
applying the forces of nature to the perform- 
ance'of this toil,

A learned German Investor who has inves
tigated the sub jeot very thoroughly states that 
the first trace of saw mill yet discovered ia 
in the records of the German city of Augs
burg, for the year 1337.

Ttje reference ia slight, and does not fix 
the fact with certainty. Bnt there are two 
saw mills near that city which are known to 
have existed as far back as 1417, and they 
are still used.

Before that valuable invention, all boards 
and planks were split with wedges, and then 
hewn to the requisite smoothness with the 
axe,

AN IMPORTANT CASE.
SOMEBODY'S В0І.

The Great Western Insurance Company 
defendants below), appellants, and James 

G. Jordan (plaintiff below), respondent. The 
Supreme Court of the Dominion of Canada,on . 
Tuesday last, delivered judgment in this 
cause, allowing the appeal with costs and 
setting aside the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick. The facts of this 
case, an Important one to shipowners and 
insurance companies, are briefly these : On 
the 23rd of November, 1882, James G. Jor
dan, the plaintiff below, entered Into a 
charter party with the Compress Association 
of Norfolk, Virginia, for the freighting and 
chartering of hie bark the Veritas, for a voy
age from Norfolk to Liverpool, England, to 
carry a load of cotton. The bark arrived at 
the Miramlehl on the 25th cf November, 
1882, She sailed for Norfolk the 29th of 
November, 1882, In pursuance of the terms 
of the charter party. Owing to the late
ness of the season and the’rapid formation of 
ice in the river ehe was unable to make her . 
way out and remained frozen in the loa 
until the following spring. Io consequence * 
of the delay she lost her freight, and Mr. 
Jordan, who had effected Usurance to the 
amont of five thousand dollars on her char
tered freight in the Great Western Insurance 
Company of New York, brought an action 
In the Supreme Court of New Brnnawlok to 

this amount

mbs. oris a. bice.

Do not utter the careless words,
“Oh, there is nothing for me to do Г 

Fields are open on every side,
Waiting for wotkers strong and tons. 

Golden momenta are speeding fast,
Gladly labor while yet you may;

Oh, remember ere ’tie too late,
Somebody ’в boy needs aid today !

I see a stream with sutfsce fair,
The tempter calls with a dulcet note,

But a gulf of the dregs of dark despair, 
Awaits the voyagers os they float 

Slowly out from the friendly shore,
Over this stream of wide renown,

Over this river that leads to death, 
Somebody’s boy is drifting down!

Mother bending wiih lovelit eyes 
Over the jewels tint bless your home, 

With waking dreams of a rosy hue, 
Spanning the years that are yet to come, 

Other lips have been pure as those,
Others have worn that guileless brow, 

Other mothers have loved—and lost !
Дек the fisnd of the wine cap, how !

Ob, for the love yon feel for those 
Safe in the sound of your cradle song ! 

Oh. by the beautiful hopes yon hold, 
Wreathing a manhood prond and strong ! 

Falter not, though each est of sun 
Find you with aching heart and brow, 

Eager to grasp a helping hand,
Somebody’s boy is waiting now !

Let us labor, with purpose firm,
And with a charity pale and sweat ;

May heaven help ns to make the path 
Easy for all the wayward feet,

Count as nothing the sneers we meet,
Connt our happiness unsurpassed,

If by a word or a deed of ours 
Somebody’s boy is saved at last !

1
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ST. MARY’S. and interest for total 
lose of freight by reason of the delay. The 
case oame on for trial in the St. John olreult 
court, on the 30th of August, 1884. A non
suit waa moved on several grounds; prin
cipally, however, on the ground that the 
delay waa caused by the natural.impedlmente 
of the season wholly Independent of the 
perils insured againat, and consequent
ly would not furnish the assured 
grounds for demanding a total lose 
under a policy on chartered freight. 
That the close of navigation was the or
dinary and invariable oonrse of nature, and 
was not a peril of the sea contemplated by 
the parties when the insurance wae effected. 
Mr. Justice Wetmore, the presiding judge, 
nonsuited the plaintiff. From this decision 
Mr. Jordan appealed to the full court at 
Fredericton. In Easter Term, 1885, the 
Supreme Court of New Brunewlck set aside 
the non-suit and ordered judgment to be en
tered for Mr. Jordan for $5,000 and interest 
with costs of suit, Mr. Justice Wetmore dis
senting. From this decision the company 
appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
JJJhis last named court has now set aside the 
judgment of the Supreme Court ot New 
Brunswick, thus restoring. the non-eult of 
Mr, Justice Wetmore. C. W. Weldon, Q. 
C., counsel for Mr. Jordan; Dr. Silas Alward 
counsel for the Great West Insurance Cam-

recover

):

The people of Gibson wer,e greatly 
excited over the Mrs. Rioe scrape; some ill. 
disposed tramp entered her house this mom- 
log about three o’clock when the old woman 
waa In bed, and tried to abuse her. Her 
cries and shrieks, brought her son, who livee 
in the next house, just in time to save hla 
mother from the tramp. They are in pur
suit of the vagabond. After leaving Mrs. 
Rice’s house he entered|Mr. Armstrong’s and 
took a hat and a pair of shoes.

The potato bags are making great havoc 
here. The farmers are busily engaged using 
Paris green, and I believe with great sno- 
cess.j

The crops are beginning to suffer for the 
want of rain. Times seem to be pretty good 
here. There are quite a number of lumber
men about here, I mean those who were em
ployed all winter ia the woods, and who 
will be about the booms till sneh time as 
they return to the woods in the fall.

j
HELEN OF TROY.

(From toe Spectator.)

Long years ago he bore me to a land beyond 
the sea,

To a city fair and ztiteiy, that renowned must 
ever be,

Through all ages yet 11 follow, for the light shed 
there by та

I am Helen : where is Troy ?
They have told me not a roof-tree, not a wall 

is standing now.
That o’erthrown Is the great altar where ten 

thousand once did bow,
While en high to Aphrodite roee the solemn 

hymn and vow.
I am Helen : where is Troy ?

Do they deem that thus the story of my life 
will pass away ?

Troy betrayed, and all who loved ns slain upon 
that fatal day,

Shall bnt make the memory of mo evermore 
with men to stay,

I am Helen : where is Troy ?

The splitting of boards Is still practiced in 
remote settlements, as I myself have seen, 
and ljb is recorded that Peter the Great of 
Russia, that he had mnoh diffioulty in induc
ing the timber cutters of his empire to dis
continue the method. At length he issued 
an edict forbidding the exportation of split 
planks. Even io Norway, covered with for
ests as it was, there was not one saw mlll be- -,__ _ t -, - ,fore 1530. New York, June 21,—The papal embsssy

Nowhere in Europe, it appears, was the arrived this morning and left for Baltimore 
introduction of the saw mill so long resisted at ten o’clock. The Servla was met at quar- 
as in England. In 1866 a Hollander erected antine by the outter Wm- E. Chandler, 
one near London, but it bronght npon the Ab d th w R D p ,
rrwa.aonhHff°ed to thet VloarGsnetol of toe Zfese ot ВгоокЙ

The ,-wtncr nf timber he hand fnrnlahed *n^ othere- The embassy from the Pope 
ai ,. . ,. ^ л і #«. f were Mgr, Strsnlero, Count Macolols and

after-to гт takei ab0Mdf
In every town there was saw pits, as they ‘ke «uU!r w,th tk®lr ba8g-8e. Iaone°£ 

were called, for the oonveoleooe of the the‘t°nk' Л[еге th0 -eo£le* ». “d 
sawyers, one of whom stood at the bottom of рГ!,Є5‘??. *° Cttrdi“‘A”h:
the pit and the other on the log. b',h”P Glbb2T ot Baltimore, on behalf of

We can easily imagine that when every P4P Î" 8 ,n oe^ebrl"
beam, plank and board, thick or thin, had tio.n th? «chbUhop’e 25th anniversary of‘tasttora EBSHEHS

by the reception committee from Balti
more.

At four o’clock this afternoon toe zuebetta 
will be presented to Arohblehop Gibbons by 
Count Muooiola. The Count’s quarters have 
been engaged at toe Hotel Remert. He will 
array bimeelf in the ploturesque form of the 
Gnard Noble and will bo driven to toe arch- 
bishop’s residence. The ceremony will be 
private and without toe . pomp and display 
which will acoompany the investiture of the 
berette, which will take place In the cathed
ral June 30th. The count Is a young man 
and was dressed in the oostnme of a tourist. 
Mgr. Stramlera was dressed In clerical black 
and wore the purple raboa of his order. He 
Is 32 years old. The honor of representing 
the Pope to the Catholic ohnroh In America 
was conferred for distinguished aervioee. He 
will make a tour of the United States and on 
his return to Rome will, It Is said, bo pro 
moted to the post of chamberlain In toe 
papal household.

I
k The Papal Embassy. pany.

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SYSTEM.

To he Adopted by the Canadian Pacific— 
The Vice President Urges its Adoption 

Thronghoht Canada.

THE PUBLIC TO BE SUPPLIED WITH NEW DIALS 

FOR ТНЕШ CLOCKS AND WATCHES.

Mr. W. C. Van Home has Issued the fol
lowing circular :

In view of the new conditions that have to 
be met by this Company in establishing a con
tinuous train-service on a line of railway cover
ing fifty-three degrees of longitude and soon to 
cover sixty degrees or four hours of time), it 
Is necessary for convenience and to avoid con. 
fusion to adopt what is known as the “twenty- 
four hours zystem,” that is, to substitute the 
numbers 13 to 24 for the present p. m. hours 
1 to 12, bo that the hours from midnight to 
midnight will be numbered from 1 to 24.

A large majority of the Railway Managers 
of Canada and the United States have formally 
expressed theiropinioninfavorof the “twenty- 
four hour” system, and this opinion is con
curred In by the public press and by all the 
leading scientific men of the continent.

The wisdom ef the adoption of the “standard 
time" system, which is now used throughout 
North America, is no longer disputed, and it 
is only a question of a very short time when 
the “twenty-four hour” system will be gener
ally followed. It will be an honor to Canada 
to take the lead in this Important reform. The 
directors in taking this step hope for the ap
proval of the public and the hearty co-opera
tion of all the employee of the company..

It is intended to make the change first on all 
the lines of the company west of Lake Su
perior, beginning with the next change in 
time-tables.

Paper dials with the new afternoon numbers 
will be famished both for clocks and watches 

1 free of charge to the public as well as to em- 
" ployeeof the company. These dials may bo 

easily applied to any watch or clock by fol
lowing the directions accompanying this cir
cular. Arrangements will be made at the dif
ferent divisional points for their application to 
the watches of employes, and those who are 
unable to have them applied by toe 
persons appointed for the purpose may obtain 
them, from any agent of the company. Those 
requiring dials for docks should state the 
diameter of the clock dials inside of the present 
figures. _____ _ _____

A dtizen of Providence, R. I., named 
Mavery, over 80 years old ana quite feeble, was 
on Friday afternoon taken In hand In that city 
by bunco-steerers. He was met npon the 
street by one young man and induced to enter 
a building, where the young man claimed that 
he had an office. They attempted to make the 
aged man give over the виш of $1,250 as 
security for a lottery prize, but were unsuccess-

ARRIVAL OF THE SERVIA WITH THE PAPAL 
REPRESENTATIVES.

Fools ! to dream that time can ever make toe 
tale of Troy grow old ;

Buried now is every hero, and the grass greon 
o’er the mould.

But of her they fought and died for, every age 
shall ytt be told.

I

Franges Peacock.

NOT GLAD, NOR SAD.

You sang a little song today,
It was not sad, it was not gay,
The vary theme was not out-worn;
Two lovers met, as loyers may,
They had not m t since yesterday—
They must not meet again till morn !
And did they meet again, my deer?—
Did morning come and find them here,
To see eaoh other e eyes again ?
Alas, on that you are not dear.
For hearts will shift as winds will veer 
And Love can veer like any vane !
Ah no. think some sudden craze,
Some Utter spiie befell their days, 

і What was that plaintive miner tor ?
No mote together He their ways,
Remote, perhaps, the lover i trays,
Rerhapa the lady cornea no more !
So strange the numbers sob and swell;
Ao, tbere’a no guessing what befell ;
It is the sweetest song you sing !
Not sad, and yet—I cannot tell—
Aot glad, and yet—Ms very well—
Like Love, like life, like anything !

Macmillan’s Magazine.

what he had been doing.
It followed In the conversation that he

A HYMN OF SUMMER.

Beyond the chestnuts on the lawn,
тт^ГьЛа5РР'і.КлІ^Ьа7ета^в a awing,
Half hid in shadows of the dawn—

Fair types of Summer and of Spring.
O Spring, Spring, Spring, how fair art thou- 

An April-time of smiles and tears—
Till Summer with the sunny brow,

Thrice-welcome guest, at length appeara
When wood and field are crowned by June, 

Rich garlanded with leaf and flower,
Then hearts of men are all to tune 

With Summer’s plenitude of power.
The fairest scenes crowd into view—

The deep-blue sky, the pnrple hills, 
lhe meadow flowers of varied hue,

The placid lakes, the sunlit rills.
Then joyfully, in grateful mood,

Our hearti and voices join to praise 
great Creator of all good,

The Giver of glad Summer days.
<?< Weatherly in Quiver for July.

Beecher for Gladstone.

PLYMOUTH’S PREACHER WILL EPEAK FOB THE 
CAUSE OF IRELAND.

New York, June 19.—Henry Ward Beecher 
who sailed Ilot England today, Intends to take 
the stump for Gladstone, That is why he con
sente to quit his pulpit in June, instead of 
waiting until July, as usual. Hla physicians 
and friends urged him to rest, for his health 
had failed alarmingly, but he refused until it 
became certain that Gladstone would go to the 
English people on the Irish issue, and then he 
suddenly decided to cross the ocean. Beiog 
asked before his departure If he would elec
tion f« Gladstone, h9 replied; “I expect tit
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